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Address by I:on . Douglas Abbott, P,iinister of Finance,

befor e the CanadianCli:bof :~ontreal,Ar,r il 19Z19ii-E3 .

Nhen the 2.iinister of Finance addresses a public

Ggathering at this time of year he has an uncomfortable

feeling . He suspects that what his audience really wants

to hear is whether taxes are going up, staying where they

are, or Coing down . But, as you ~,rell knorr, Zentlenen,

there is a tradition of budget secrecy for which I have

learned to have ~;reat respect .

What I will say today therefore will have no

connection whatever with the forthcorcing budget, nor, in

fact, -erill it deal ~,•ith any of our current problems except

in an incidental way . I an going to ask you today to look

beyond the details of the nany economic and political

eroblens that beset us in this troubled and uncertain r:orld

of 19çF3f I am going to ask you to direct your attentio n

to the record of Canada's growth as a nation during the

past few years . I z. ... to ask you to look at that

record in broad terms -- in the terr.!s that, in my judCnent,

are of f.-reatest siÉ;nificance for the Canadian people as a

rhole .

It seems to no that w e Canadians have been thinking

too much about our r..roblens and too little about our

achievement . We have bee n tending to get our ei ;;hts out of

focus . I feel we need soaethin ; to restore our perspective .

In so sha ;+i :~- my address as to emphasize the broad

achievenents of the recent past, I hope I ,ill not be accused

of any Foll, anna optijzi sn . No one is more conscious than I

~
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an of the failures of the past and of the difficulties

an d dan r, ers that now confront us . Indeed, p erhaps no one

has done more in the recent past to direct the public mind

to our current . probleras . Today, therefore, I attempt a

r1ore p leasant task -- at least for me .

The c rovJth or achievement of a nation can be

judged in many ways, but I su„Cest that the essential tests

are these : rirst, is it increasing i ts ytrenCth as an

econor.ic unit? f. as it shown itself capable of exnandin~

its production and its productivity, thereby providi ng a

risin g standard of livin o for the nass of the population?

Second, vrhat about i ts achievement from the social point of

view ? Is i t making reasonable pro g ress in providin C, its

~eople with the services and the forms of security they con-

sider important? Third, i s it showing caracity for g rowth

as a political org anisn? Is it performing its political

functions t:ith increasi n g effectiveness? Are the .,olitical

ties that bi :id the people to^ether bein ,- stren g thened?

F iaally, i s it growing in stature as a?1a.tion among -the

notions?

Let us apply the first of these tests to Canada .

A.e we increasinC. our productivity and our production? Is

the standard of living of our people risin-, ?

The best r.teasure of this is the national i :icone,

the aC6regate of all the incomes ear,ied by Canadians . Loo k

tac'.c ton years to 1938 . In that year the net nationa l

i*cor.-,e was just under 6,04 billion, and, of course, it had been

such smaller than that in the early ~thirties . For the year

3ust past -- 1947 -- the preliciinary estinate is ~10 .7 billion-
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exceeding the best of the war years by over a billion

dollars . After r .̂aking allowances for price increases

during the intervening years and for population Crowth,

it is safe to say that the average Canadian today enjoy s

a standard of living at least half as high again as he did

before the war, and ar;ood deal higher than at any time in

the past .

ÿ~~uall~► important to the ecorior.tic stren ;th an d

solidarity of the nation, the benefits of rising inco: :~e s

have been widely distributed . The net income of fsrners

and other unincorporated buziZesses, chiefly the former,

rose from Ÿ800 million in 193E3 to ',2,467 Million in 1947 ;

and salaries, wages and supplementary labour iacotye, taken

toffether, from .M2 ,476 million in 1938 to `,6,125 million in

1947 .

t:e are better off than we were ten years a g o

partly, of course, because nearly everyone who wants a job,

is crorkinc, . There are no conpletely reliable fiCures of

the nuhbers unemployed in 193 0 , but I an told that those

out of work in that :; ear probably e ::ceeded 400,000 out of

a total working force of 4,400,000 . In addition, there was

at that time ar_ood deal of hidden uner.ploynent, represented

by :;orkers on short tirle and by under-enployr:ent of various

kinas . ?y way of contrast, when t . '-.e latest figures wer e

?athered earl ;F in ';ove :aber last, less than 90,000 Ca :radians

out of a total civilian uorl•.inC, force of sor.,e 5 million were

looking for jobs .

,he disappenrz :lce of uner:ploynent, however, doesT

aot account by any means for all the increase in national
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in corle . There has also been a very substantial increas e

in productivity . I an sure you were all inpressed, as I

by the way our farraers responded in wartirle to th e

call for greater production, how year by year they surpassed

their previous records, even though thousa :rds of their sons

a :ad daughters joined the forces or entered war factories .

In ,man-y respects that was a superhuman effort by men and

;,,onen who put duty to their country before _ersonal need s

and desires . But it was also a demonstration of the advances

that have been nade in recent years in farming rtethods and

r,ractices . Our farmers have shovrn that they are capable of

Greater output than ever before .

I do not need to tell a~ :'.ontreal audience about

the rer.iarke.ble strides that have been rade in the industrial

sectors of the economy during and since the war for the

evidence of that growth is here about us everywhere we look .

Into four or five years of vrar, we concentrated an expansion

in i*idustrial plant and equipr<eat that :•:ould norMally have

required more than a decade to achieve . `,ie enormously

diversified our productive r.iechaaism and, what is more

inportant, we found that we could make the most complicated

types of equinrient effi cientl y and in most cases as

econonically as any other country . We becane one of th e

c hief arse .zals of democracy and we feared that when the uar

rras over, we right be left t•rith a hue area of vacant factory

space and a large amount of idle equipnent . But that is not

at all what happened . On the contrar~*, our business nen

round it 12ossible quickly to convert the wartime industrial. .._ _

caracit'y to peacetime uses, and found it necessnry to increase
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enorn ously their invest m ent in plant and equipnent . I a ►a

astounded at the information I receive as to the plans that

are still underway for further expansion and inprovene.it .

B efore the w ar business enterprises were investin g in new

construction, equipment and machinery, apart fror i housin g ,

about .,' 400 m illion per y ear . Last year they i nvested i n

the neighbourhood of billion, and, if they carry ou t

their present intentions, the total in 1948 nay reach ;1~r

billion .

It is a great source of satisfaction to rie as one

of the representatives from this city, as I know it is to

you, that Montreal business nen lead the way in this Creat

industrial effort . nccording to the information Gathered

by the =overnrient, expenditures on capital development in

the Greater rTontreal area in 1947 were ."8 3 million and are

expected to reach about the same total in 1948 . These are

the largest fioures for any urban area in Canada .

Fron the point of view of our dollar position and

because of its General inflationûry effect, it would be

better for everyone concerned if the prograriL.e of capital

expansion and improvement were spread over a longer period,

and I an hopeful that this will be one of the results of

the dollar-saviz` plan . But there can be no doubt that as

the new plant and equipment Cet into production, Canadian

industry, already endowed with new skills and improved

"knol7 how", will be in a position to achieve even higher

levels of output .

rt this point may I pause to record'one of th e

nost striY.inC impressions received by n;r officials and myself
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as a result of our experionce :~:ith the dollar-saving pro-

,ranne . No one regrets more than I do the necessity for

tre interference with normal business routines and business

plans which that programme has involved . However, u

resssurinr aspect of tt~~.is pro,;ranrne is not raerely t he co-

operation which we have received from business generally

but the abilit'y of Canadian industry to adapt itself to the

changed situation and to find new materials or new markets

~ :;here it is necessary to do so . I had expected a measure

of this capacity in the case of the larger industrial cor-

porations but what has surprised me is the number of small

concerns that have found it possible to market at leas t

some of their products in the United 3tates . This and other

developments give encouragement to the view that if all con-

cerned make a i.zhole-hearted effort to achieve the objectives

at i!rhich the programme of my colleague, the I .:inister o f

Reconstruction and 3upply, is air:ed, we will be able to sell

rore of our nanuf actured products, as well as ou ; primary

;roducts, south of the border and thus help to attain th at

better balance in our eschange relations with the U . S . which

i s imperative .

I;ay I also be permitted to refer to the very bit,

thinCs that are . under way in the development of our natural

resources . We have all been heartened by the very siGnifican t

oil discoveries in and around the Leduc field in Alberta and

one does not need to r;,ive :auch play to the imagination to

visualise the transfornation v,hich aill be rrrout,ht in the

econom.y of ';estern Canada if further exploratory t:ori: and

drillinCs continue the record of success so far achieved .
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can only mention the eaploratory and developmental rrorl:

trhich is planned for or actually going on in the Norths:est

"erritories, in Labrador and the lower St . Lawrence, and

certain other parts of Canada where enterprising men seek

to unlock the hitherto unknown treasures of nature or to

turn into Productive use and into dollars materials tha t

were formerly Coing to i-.aste . 1.1r . Chairman, I verily believe

that we are on the threshold of really ;re4t developments--

on the verce of a new dynamic era in our countryt s history

rrhich should lead to a further expansion in our production

and economic power .

It is obvious that this Crowth in economic power

has made possible, and natural that it should have brou ;ht

with it, substantial achieveneat in the second of the two

fields to which I have referred . During the last decade

Canada has made rapid strides as a social organism, that

is to say, in assurinG to its people reasonable standards

of social rrell-beinC . Educational facilities and services,

Ceneral and vocational, have been vastly inproved and

extended . In this connection may I suggest that we should

not underestinatc the future effect upon our national life

of the educational opportunities offered on such a cor, .-

prehensive scale to our veterûns and accepted by theM with

such avidity and such industry and success . In healtr.,

recreation and other con;•unity services, we have also made

nroCrEsE . In housing as i,:ell, though here acute shorta6es

of Materiala and skilled labour have made it difficult to

keep up with the deriands of a rapidly rising rate of family

formation and a rapidl y idly risinC standard of livin~ .
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Je have also made prorress towards the attain-

nent of a greater measure of social security . In this field

perhaps it is natural for a ;;:inister of Finance not to be

unduly sentimental . He must asi_ himself whether a programme

of this sort strenthens the economy, whether it increases

production by assurinf; a more intelligent and more healthy

population, whether it lessens the haunting worry of

unemployment and family illness that might otherwise impair

r:orale and productivity, t~7hether it makes systematic pro-

ci'sion in advance against the inevitable contingencies and

to that extent riakes it unnecessary when adversity comes for

the state to step in with improvised and expensive con-

struction or other remedial pror~,rannes . Inevitably there

will be differences of opinion in regard to such matter s

and progress can only be permanent if the steps taken carry

the general judG::ent . Advances in social welfare involve a

price, and willint;ness of society to pay that price must be

a condition of such advances .

In our federal state, responsibility for social

security is of course divided between the provinces and the

central rovernnent, and it has been the aim of the Govern-

ment with vhich I have been associated to promote the maxinum

derree of co-operation between these two levels of Govern-

cteat . In AwCust, 1945, the Dominion Government put forward

Proposals r:hich assuned a broad federal responsibility, in

co-operation with provincial 8overnments, for the support

of national nininur: standards of social services . tjnfor-

tunately, it did not rrove possible to achieve agreement of

all province3 on the financial :.rranE;cnents which was a
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necessary condition to the acceptance b~~ the Dominion of

these added responsibilities .

Nevertheless, even though proCress has not been

as îarid as some might have wished, it has nonetheless been

substantial . -Wle are inclined to forget that, apart from

old ;ge Pensions, the inportant national instruments of

ti•relfare policy are less than ton years old . i7nerlployr°.ent

Insurance dates from 1940 . The first Fanily 4;llowances

;•rere paid in July 1945 . 'lithin eight years, therefore, the

prospect of the "dole°T has been banished from the ninds of

many tens . of thousands of workers who have now been able to

accumulate the rirht to receive payMe .1ts over a substantial

period in the event of u1er..ployr~..ent, and the principle has

teen acce~ted that children are a national asset in which we

can afford to invest on a substantial scale .

N.uch ren :ins to be done . I should like to see

i :lproved health services and a better syster.: of old age

pensions, but these are matters which involve the provinces

as well as the Dor.iinion, and I cannot sa'Y when the diffi-

cultics that stand in the t:ay of the required co-operation

will be overcor,.e .

The third test -- the test of political unity, of

C. roerth in our efficiency as a nolitical or ;-.anism -- is the

most difficult to apply, for it is i*~tani-ible, a thinL of

the spirit which cannot be rieasured or counte3 ,

"Canadian statesr.en'", says Professor Lower in his

stiMulating book "Colon,, to _Iation", "acco :nplished one of the

6reatest acts of 'state*-buildiaf~ in history when in 1 8 G7 they

brouCht together scattered provinces and two peoples into one
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country . Though the extremists would more than once hav e

,grecked it, the structure built has aever failed in crises

to rally to it the support of moderate rien from both races .

It has stoo,d through the storns of two world srars . In every

generation Canadians have had to rework the miracle of their

political existence . Canada has been created because there

has existed within the hearts of its people, a determination

to build for theraselves an enduring home . Canada is a

supreme act of faith" .

Yes, the founding of Canada was a supreme act of

faith and I suggest to you today that the faith of our

fathers is being justified in this generation . J nation

has emer7ed, distinctively Canadian, not just aCroup of

provinces or aCroup of peoples united for certain common

rurposes . 7e have had our domestic squabbles, bitter at

tir:► e as fanily quarrels frequently are, but we have e .̂erSed

from the second ;lorld ~lar with our unity strengthened by

,,orkinF, toCether in a cause greater than ourselves, with a

new sense of nride in aCreat achievement and a deepened

consciousness of the .,lory and the responsibilities of the

coMmon destiny that we are to share . I kno,r that there are

some who v;ould exploit the differences between the provinces

and the racial -roups for their ovin purposes, but can anyone

r:ho witnessed Canada at war or who nixes, as I do, with

people from all parts of the country really doubt the

existe-ace of a connon Canadianism?

In n;► opinion, the essential political unity of

the country has been immeasurably strengthened by the

enhanced ability of the provinces as a result of the new
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tax rental agreenents to discharge the functions allocated

to them. under the British 'lorth nMerica Act . There were

corne who contended that in putting foroard its financial

proposals to the provinces the Dominion Government sought

to bring about treater centralization . Nothing could be

farther from the truth . Our ain was to strengthen the

rrovinces financially and to nake it possible for-all

governnents to discharge their responsibilities adequately

and efficiently .

"!hile, as I have said previously, we did not

achieve complote success in our initial efforts, nevertheless

I believe that at least we have made a major contributio n

to the political and economic unity of the country by under-

r,innin ; the fin-ancial rcyources of seven of the provinces,

those provinces v:hich r:ure Most vulnerable to the strain s

of economic adversity . '2here is a good deal less danger

now of finding the country in time of difficulty divided as

it was during the thirties into "have" and "have not"

provinces, with the inevitable disastrous effects of such

cleavage upon the economic, social and political fabric .

Indeed it is rrobably no exa{,C-eration to say that at no time

in the pawt have all governnents in Canada, Dominion and

provincial, and municipal as s•rell, been in better financial

condition on the whole and better able to raeet the adverse

continGencies which econonic change may bring .

I coMc: now to the fourth and final of my four tests--

our position in international affairs -- as a nation anonG the

nations .

ï:ere the transformation in a few years has bee n

profound . In the sphere of world affairs, we have earned a
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position, if not among the great powers, at least as a

leader of the so-called middle powers, and, while a Canadian

is reluctant to claim credit on behalf of his country, I

believe we have been able to influence the course of events

along constructive lines and enjoy a respect among the nations

exceeding our political importance .

If we do enjoy that respect, it is because other

~ations see Canada not only as a nation of great and growing

economic strength but also as one vihich has sho'un integrity

and cor.:petance in its economic dealings . They recoCnize our

bona fides and have learned to expect from us capacity in

dealing with technical probler:s and in the art of governnent .

This is not an accident . . Canada's not inconsiderable rol e

in two world wars has been pl.a'.ve3 not out of thought of

territorial or other selfish Gain but because we realized,

either instinctively or consciously, that frecdom and the

integrity of our 1•;ay of life were at stake . ::e have been

willing to do our share in shoulderinC the post- :•ra r

responsibilities which ;:enbership in a'lono-ti:orld" syster .̂

entails, as we believe . :'e have contributed to the relief

of rrorld distress and, in proportion to our size an d

resources, have done at least as much as any other nation to

proMote by way of loans the economic restoration of the war-

ravaGed countries which were our good customers in the past

and are expected to be so again -- we expect to continue this

assistance in future to the extent that we are financially

able to do so . We have striven to preserve the peace and to

promote better political and cconor.iic relations . 'e have

sent of our best to represent us in the deliberations of
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international conferences and the contribution which these

representotives have made to the srioothinG out of diffi-

culties, the elir,iination of distrust and suspicion, the

better understandint-. of technical problens and the i :zreniou s

contrivance of co-operative solutions has won the plaudits

of corlpetent observers from every land .

This is a time, I believe, when it really does us

!7ood "to see ourselves as others see us" . ';e need faith and

confidence and courage, for we are at a critical point in the

world's history and a transitional point in our oun history .

If ny address has enphasized achievements, it is not as I

have already said because I do not appraise at their true

worth the failures of the past and the difficulties of the

present . ?"o live in a r:orld perhaps as full of difficulties

and dangers for any country as history records . We have also

our o.rn special difficulties . We have an e :cchan;e problem

rrhich has denoastrated once 3 ;ain how vulnerable our

econonic position is in its exaCoerated depeadence upon the

U . S . for ratu, ials and equipment and upon -i .Tcstern Europe

for .~ar'.,:ets . We have reac ::ed a staÛc in our national

developnent when we must reduce this dependence and begin

the building of amorc virile and independent econony of our

o wn . In a r:orld flooded with the tides of r:ar and post-war

inflation, we have been able to nininize but not to avoid

altogether the effects of that poison . We nust continue our

endeavours to avoid the worst distortions and dislocations

which unchecked it tends to produce . We have still unsolved

sone of our political and rovernmental problens .

Certaial ;; this is no time for complacency . I am
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:leeQually sure that it is no ti :ae for crying bl ue ruin .

need to be told vrherein vie have failed -- and in this

qigorous denocracy there will not be 1aC!~ing thosé only too

anxious to do sot But we need also to be told occasionally

that progress has been made, that vie have irithin us the

capacity for qroi•rth and even I su ;Cest the ea_racity for

~reatness . Confidence born of act:ieve :nent, courage that

springs fror.: faith in 4€;reat destiny -- these are :rha t

we need to bring from our people that maximum co-operative

effort :%,hich will assure such destiny .


